Spontaneous vocalizations are lower than are those for manual actions like touches in Japanese macaques generally, particularly in isolated environments. This limits their opportunities for associative learning of cue detection and vocal motor reactions. For vocal training, monkeys should be prepared to increase the rate of spontaneous vocal production. Therefore, we set three pre-stages for training monkeys to acquire associative learning between cue detection and motor execution, following our previous procedure for vocal operant conditioning in a small ape [1] . First, we always reinforced their vocalizations by giving a food reward without any associative cues in the cage room where they live. Standing in front of the monkey cage, the trainer waited for the subjects vocalizations, simultaneously showing food in the trainers hand. Once the monkey vocalized, the trainer provided a food reward immediately with sound feedback from a clicker, and repeated these attempts daily for at least 30 minutes once a day. In the next stage, their vocalizations were reinforced when the trainer showed an A4-size red card together with food in the hand. This was done to train a three-term contingency, i.e., an association among cue presentation, vocalization, and reward. These pre-stages for reward learning are necessary to sufficiently increase the motivation to vocalize. Then, we showed only the red card to induce vocalizations isolated from their arousal modulated 1
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Pre-training for vocal conditioning.
Spontaneous vocalizations are lower than are those for manual actions like touches in Japanese macaques generally, particularly in isolated environments. This limits their opportunities for associative learning of cue detection and vocal motor reactions. For vocal training, monkeys should be prepared to increase the rate of spontaneous vocal production. Therefore, we set three pre-stages for training monkeys to acquire associative learning between cue detection and motor execution, following our previous procedure for vocal operant conditioning in a small ape [1] . First, we always reinforced their vocalizations by giving a food reward without any associative cues in the cage room where they live. Standing in front of the monkey cage, the trainer waited for the subjects vocalizations, simultaneously showing food in the trainers hand. Once the monkey vocalized, the trainer provided a food reward immediately with sound feedback from a clicker, and repeated these attempts daily for at least 30 minutes once a day. In the next stage, their vocalizations were reinforced when the trainer showed an A4-size red card together with food in the hand. This was done to train a three-term contingency, i.e., an association among cue presentation, vocalization, and reward. These pre-stages for reward learning are necessary to sufficiently increase the motivation to vocalize. Then, we showed only the red card to induce vocalizations isolated from their arousal modulated by directly seeing a food reward. Consequently, the subjects increased their rates of spontaneous vocalization, and learned to vocalize when they saw the red card. After these pre-stages, we trained them in the sound chamber. Three and two months were taken for Pike and Take to pass the pre-stages, respectively.
Training parameter settings
To avoid rapid reduction in motivation, we began training with easy parameter settings in the vocal conditions: initially, 5-, 8-, or 10-second restraint times were used; when 50% correctness was observed in consecutive sessions, 20-to 30-second restraint times were introduced. For Take, we initially attempted a restraint time of 30 seconds to match the restraint time for both Pike and Take; however, she could not achieve an improved correct response rate (see Figure S1 for restraint time settings). Therefore, we discontinued the use of a 30-second restraint time, and introduced 15-second restraint time to facilitate recovery of motivation; we then extended the restraint time to 20 seconds to complete the training ( Figure  S1 ). The number of trials per session was also important for the monkeys to maintain motivation to participate in the vocal tasks; we changed the number of trials depending on each monkeys motivation ( Figure S2) . Consequently, the final restraint times were set at 30 seconds for Pike and 20 seconds for Take in a single session, comprising 30 trials. Figure S1: Restraint time settings were shown with the training progress after changing to 20/30-seconds restraint times, for vocal subjects, Pike and Take (top) and manual subjects, Look and Toru (bottom). Pike and Take were first trained 30-seconds, and Pike gradually learned the vocal task; however, Take could not improve her correct response rate (see Figure 2h) , and therefore, we reduced from 30 to 15 seconds for training, and then we extended again from 15 to 20 seconds to complete her training. By contrast, manual task was easier to be learned. To match the restraint time of these vocal subjects with that of the touch subjects, the restraint time was continuously set at 30 seconds for Toru, and 20 seconds for Look. Figure S2: Trial number settings were shown with the training progress after changing to 20/30-seconds restraint times, for vocal subjects, Pike and Take (top) and manual subjects, Look and Toru (bottom). The trial numbers per session were important to maintain their motivation to participate in vocal tasks, we changed the trial numbers depending on the subject's motivation. Particularly, for vocal tasks, we carefully set the trial number to avoid the extinction of the vocalizations due to the crucial difficulty of vocal tasks. We started from 5 trials, and increased/decreased the trial numbers depending on the subject motivations.
